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ILaws're like;
cobvlebs...~o~;tf.4, JI, b

GHUlAM ASGHAR KHAN says that law exi'stsas long J

as legal institutionsand their associated bodies are ~

workingstrictly inaccordance with the Constitution e
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IJ]' icey called the ruleof
law a system in which
no man is punishable, or
,can be lawfully made to

suffer in body and goods except for
a distinct breach of the law of the
land, In this sense, the rule of law
is contrasted with-every system of
government based on the exercise
by persons in authority of wide,
arbitrary or discretionary powers of
constraint, It is not enough to have
rightly, determined the substance of
law"f.()ritmay be entirely ruined by
the maimer 'Ofitsf6tmation.Both
Montesquieu and~Austin placed the
~ghest value on the drafting of ll\w
quite properly when one consider~
tlteproblerns it could raise. It is ",
desirable that law should be as
~imply,that is, as economically
;worded'as possible. Ludicrous
in~nsistency must be avoided,
, :"Stateof law varies very much in
8ifferent countries owing to the
peculiar constitutional history of a
partjcular country. In this re'spect
Britain, France and Germany share
the most honourable place in the
commUl~ityof nations. To rule by
law has always required the r,arest
degree of knowledge and wisdom.
The scale of the society is so
stupendous, the detail is so minute
and manifold and interests so justice as the
special, that only a comprehensive impartial adrninis-
mind, the patient, deep insight of tration of law as '

the genius and vivid feelings of the justice in itself, is
fanatic, can muster and reproduce prevention of
their meanings for purposes of injustice.
governmental control. No man is The basic and
above law whatever be his rank or most vital duty of
position. Equality before law is not judiciary is the
an)solated principle. It stands by preservation of every
the principle of liberty and frater- citizen's constitu-
nity. Both liberty and equality tionalliberties and
matter; but there are reasons for legal rights against
thinking that liberty matters even all encroachments, whether by
more tha~ equality. In its applica- government, by powerful groups,
tion and general extension, it is in or by other individuals. The law
our history, assorted and vindicated should apply equally to rich and
in the course of our struggle for poor, urban and rural, literate or
independence. "Seek ye liberty, and illiterate and without any distinc-
equality shall be added unto you", tion of caste and creed. The courts
because freemen unite together in must be staffed by judges of
something which each and all can unquestioned integrity and
possess. This dream could only be impartiality. The judges should
fulfilled with the liberation of have the highes~ qualifications and
judiciary from the executive. It is the judicial temperament and
thHaitliin and loyaftfto th"itaw-of'llttached alotjfi1es!rfrom partisan
the land, a common recognition of politics and other controversies.
values upheld, that leads to.loyalty The op.ly thing ,they"need!he.Jnost,
for the state and its system. It is the is deep devotion to the cause of
national feeling or nationalism in abstract justice.
the best sense of the word. Accord- In dictatorship and totalitarian-
ing to Aristotle, normal states ism, judiciary has been treated as a
pursue justice, the perversions are merely another arm of the state and
those that disregard it. Mill defines party whose primary function was'-
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not to judge according to law and
justice but rather to advance the
ends.of the ruling groups. Britain
and France are unsurpassed
because of the fairness, order and
dignity of their courts. Despite that
when Richard Ingram, British

. writer and editor wrote as far back
in the July 30, 1977 issue of the
GUardian that he had come to
regard law courts not as cathedral
but rather as casino, the Guardian
was neither banned nor-the,editor.
was incarcerated but the judiciary
looked into.as Wwherethey went
wrong. ~ '. "

Law de,als with the conduct of
man in society. It is a control,
which concerns relationships
existing between man and man,
between man and the state,
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behveen State~ themselves and ...,~ ~. ol>ligationto abide by'law as lawis .
even between states, individuals, superiorto all authority; and courts
and internationalorganisations.It play the chiefpart in building the
is not a fable in whichtwo cats essential featuresof the national
were fightingover bread.The law.As for the credibilityof courts,
arbiter, a monkey solvedthe Justice Nazir Akhtar of the-Lahore r
dispute by eating the bread in the High Courtwhile addressing,the
process of balancingthe two farewellfunctionheld in his
unequal halves on his "balance of honour by the Bar on ,,\pgust 5,
justice". Law is a basic technique remarkedthat bypassingthe
by whichjustice may be achieved. seniorityprinciplehad weakened
Justice means the existenceof ideal thejudiciary as this act ,ofthe
relations amongmen and between Executive would start a rat race in
men and the state.Wherejustice is the junior judges to do their utmost
equated with preservingthe rulers, to skip over their seniorsto get
it proves itself lacking in morality. elevation.This action would
In such a statejustice becomesthe weaken thejudiciary and would
monopolyof the rulinggroup.The consequentIyweaken.the social
rule of law is not jeopardisedby fabric..)usticeNazir, rightly
the circumstancesthat citizens, pointed'out that such measures had

. legislatorsand evenjudges may distortedthe image of the judiciary
, oftenhold conflictingviewson the in the eyes of the people and to
questionsof interpretation.,All restore their image the judges
institutionsof the state without any would have to demonstrate
exception, are under the law and 'courage' and 'character'. He
that their acts are subject to judicial further said that it was inside
scrutiny.Judges decisionsrest on frailty,ofthejudiciary that enticed ~
interpretingexisting laWand the governmentto exploit this
relativeprecedentsthatjudges weakness.His remarks that the
mustjustify their verdictsby governmentswhich are not formed
referencetheretoand adhereto on the rule of law, always want to
co!J.S.lst~ntreading fr:omc,ilseto see the judiciary...w.eak.and.thaL-
case or else find a reasonablebasis state;s strongest pillar was fa<;1ing
for distinguishingthem, and so on. criticaterosio~o is at fault; the

, The rule of law exists so long as judiciary...orthegovernment?The
such legal institutionsand their stone does not fall in order to fall,
associatedpracticesare conducted 'mt because it must fall as its
strictly in accordancewith the support is taken away.Law is
constitutionand not under the made for the masses of men. It is a
sword of PCO (Provisioniu meanSt9,an end, andjustice is the
ConstitutionalOrder) which has no end of the law. It is the law that
existence in the annalsof constitu- bjnds the individualbecause it is
tionalhistory except,perhaps,for die inevitablemeans for maintain-
Pakistan where this feature is ing the society.it is the to~ty of
replayedwith everymilitarytake human achievementsin knowl-
over.Theconceptofjust society edge, literature, art and religion.
!illdrule of law cannot hold against Law, in fact, is a force assisting
ibis background.A just society 'society towards its final goal. All
features a consensuson principles the activitiesof the state must have
of justice. the sanctionof law. An enactment

Attemptsto define the limits of of thegovernmen1~annotbe called
the state authority and the laws a 'Jaw' until a legislativebodyhas ,.,.

higher than the state had been acted. Human authoritycan make
familiar in all ages of political. only ordinances,and thesehave for
speculation.Philosophersof their end, the crucifixionof the
ancient Greece discussedthe laws.
question as to whetherpolitical Ordinancescontrary to essential
justice and right werecreated by \ laws arenull. The question of PCO ;::
laws, or vice versa. They contrasted and Ordinances enters only where
'pure' with-'pt"-nIf'.rtf'.d'..for:ms.oi-- thepress.ure.of.D.ece.ssity is t~lling;
state: the former polity, ruling the powerful exact what they want
subjeCtsto the writtenlaws; the ", and the weak ~ant what they
la:tf~r"t:yrann:y' -governing in .. '" ""must.rtanciS' Bacono~e sala that
defianceof these laws. "Where laws were like cobwebs;where the
.lawsend, tyranny starts", said small flies were caught, and the
WilliamPitt the Elder. Orderly great brake through. Aren't we
social life can exist only where facinga very similarcatastrophic
there is a general recognitionof an situation?8
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